
MaxMunus 

 
Position 

 
Product Portfolio Manager 

 

 
Job Description  

 

 Working knowledge of ASP.Net MVC4 (.Net 4.0), MVC4, MVVM and 
MVP. 

 Knowledge of JQuery and various derivatives like JQuery Mobile, 
Backboneetc. 

 Working Knowledge on WCF, Workflow Foundation (WF), WPF, 
Entity Framework, Lync, ADO.Net or other Object Relational 
Mappers(ORM) 

 Experience in Performance bottleneck isolation tools: Ants profiler, 
Glowcode,Fiddler. 

 Experience in code profiling tools, memory profiling tools & open 
sourceframeworks. 
 

EnterpriseTech: 
 

 Knowledge and some implementation experience in SOA 
(GovernanceandMaturityModels). 

 Experience in handling Architecture trade-off models (i.e. 
maintaining a balance between performance, scalability, 
extensibility andreusabilityrequirements). 

 Understanding of how NFR (Non-Functional Requirements) 
translate intoarchitecturalrequirements. 

 Knowledge and some experience in scalability principles such 
as Horizontal Scaling, Vertical Scale, Load Balancing and 
partitioning.  
 

.NetSpecific: 
 

 Restful cloud computing based APIs and protocols (REST, 
JSON, XML, SOAP). 

 Technical architect certification would be a big plus (TOGAF or 
equivalent). 
 

EmergingTech: 
 

 Big Data Analytics: Knowledge of Hadoop and related 
technologies 

 ·HTML5, adaptive and / or responsive technologies 

 ·Knowledge of Android, iOS, Windows Store Apps is 
preferred. 

 Cloud: Knowledge of cloud deployment for .Net application, 
especially Azure, knowledgeofAzureTools. 

http://asp.net/
http://ado.net/


 
 

* Product developmentexperience 
 

 Usage of Agile software development methodologies is 
REQUIRED 

 Demonstrable record of managing parallel and cross-
functional product teams with a track record of 
successful product releases. 

 Demonstrable record of creating innovative software 
solutions. 

 Excellent track record of following product processes. 
Pre-sales support experience will be a big plus 
 

*Processmanagement 
 

 Knowledge of ISO, CMM processes will be a great plus 
Certifications like PMP, PMI-ACP, Lean, Six-sigma will be a big 
plus 
 
 

 
 
Skills Required 

 

 Excellent communication, organizational, and analytical skills 

 Ability to work with multiple stakeholders 

 Self-motivated and self- driven individual. 

 Good track record of Team Management and Time Management to 
meet business priorities. 

About Maxmunus We are basically Staffing and Training Company. This requirement is for my 
client. To know more about us kindly visit www.maxmunus.com 

 
Qualification 

 
MBA  

 
Location 
 

 
Pune 
 

 
Compensation 

 
Competitive, as per industry standards 
 

 
Work Experience  

 
17years of relevant experience 
 

 
Contact Person 

 
Interested candidate may send their resume 
on“somyukta.d@maxmunus.com” or call on 8050011126 

 

http://www.maxmunus.com/
mailto:somyukta.d@maxmunus.com

